Gerald Ford becomes 40th vice president

Meehman coordinates commission's study

Nixon aide implies 'sinister force' caused 18-minute buzz on tapes

Underground parking alternatives sought

Myra H. Davis

in the news briefly

Death

More tapes

Mideast

Kidnapping

BUENOS AIRES, ARGEN­
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Gas company rate hike means UI, citizens to pay 5% more

The University of Iowa will pay $5 per cent more for uncontrollable gas following federal authorization of rate increase for Natural Gas Liquids, Inc.

The Federal Power Commission—agency that regulates the marketing of natural gas—has authorized the rate and terms of a natural gas pipeline company to serve the University of Iowa, Iowa City, and the vicinity. The rate increase will take effect on the 1st day of each month.

The University will pay $5 per cent more for its gas, which currently is received at a rate of 1.7 cents per therm. The increased rate will be charged for all gas consumed on the University's premises.

The rate increase affects the University's operations, including heating and lighting. The University is a large consumer of natural gas, and the rate increase will have a significant financial impact.

No specific plans have been announced for how the increased rate will be absorbed, but it is expected that the University will pass the cost on to its customers, including students and faculty.

The University will work with the rate increase to ensure that it is managed effectively. This includes exploring options for conserving energy and reducing demand. The University will also work with its vendors to ensure that the rate increase is passed on in a way that is fair to all parties.

The University will keep its customers informed about any changes in rates and service. This includes providing updates on the rate increase, as well as any actions taken to manage the impact.

The University thanks its customers for their understanding and support during this transition period.

---

Students may join union

By STEVE BELL

Staff Writer

The University of Iowa Personnel Federation (UIPF) is recruiting new members in an effort to organize the university's employees.

UIPF President Richard Blachowicz said the union is the only worker's organization available to employees and hopes to gain 20 percent of the 2,000 employees within the next year.

"We are the only organization that can speak for all the employees," Blachowicz said.

The union is currently negotiating with the University of Iowa on issues such as wages, benefits, and working conditions.

For more information, visit the union's website at www.uipf.org.

---

No gasoline rationing before March 1

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Nixon administration will not impose gasoline rationing before March 1, despite a proposal by the Federal Energy Administration to impose such restrictions in an effort to conserve energy.

President Richard Nixon, in a surprise move, announced that he will not allow gasoline rationing until March 1, a decision that came after receiving a recommendation from the Federal Energy Administration.

The decision will have a significant impact on the energy industry, as well as on consumers. The move is expected to ease紧张 throughout the nation, as gasoline prices are expected to rise in the coming months.

The decision was made after extensive discussions with industry leaders, as well as with members of Congress. The administration is expected to continue to monitor the situation and make further adjustments as needed.
Virus passed through milk, water

**Strep throat thrives in Johnson County**

**Oil shortage hampers drug production**

**Miami’s problem is worse than sparrow’s**

**Simple! That’s how easy it is to save money with our auto loan.**

---

**By MARY RAGNAR Staff Writer**

Johnson County is the state last year in the number of reported strep throat cases.

The increase in strep throat cases is due to an increase in the number of people visiting the doctor's office. The increase has been noted by the Department of Health and Human Services.

**Situation:**

A fungus passed through milk, water. Miami's oil positions are vital to the natural gas. Above the Dade County community health officials are required to inspect the roof of the Dade County Courthouse where they count the birds. This is due to control of strep throat in Johnson County.

The maintenance men at the Dade County Courthouse work each morning the building staff goes up to the roof and check for the presence of the state hygiene laboratory. The Department of Health and Human Services is required to test the roof for the presence of the state hygiene laboratory.

**Request:**

For a request for federal funds, intended partially to provide money for additional health facilities to investigate possible disease producing environments, has been rejected by the state health department three times since last spring.

**Affects:**

The State Department of Health has attributed the high incidence of strep throat in Johnson County not so much to environmental factors as to the presence of the state hygiene laboratory and the University of Iowa in Johnson County.

*The close proximity of the state hygiene lab, physicians are more likely to be in or around its proximity, they said. Dr. Robert Wallace, professor in the College of Medicine.*

**Lover:**

Questioning the effect of the state hygiene laboratory. Fisher pointed out that the attack rate for strep throat in a community is related to the maintenance of the state in January.

The fourth draft of the county's grant proposal was sent to the state health department.

**NEW YORK (AP) —** Although pumpkins are on sale at such a rate because of the energy crisis, Commerce Department figures show that petrochemical exports from January through October were above $20 billion, which are defined directly or indirectly, as oil or natural gas from the manufacture of such various products as drugs, plastics and fertilizers. The U.S. drug industry, a big user of petrochemicals, earned last week its largest annual profit in recent history. Manufacturers of other products depend on petrochemicals for a variety of materials. November figures are not available, but some industry leaders and experts continued to speak of 1977 levels because of higher prices abroad.

The figures are based on the figures in the Commerce Department and are considered accurate. The Commerce figures are not adjusted for seasonal variations and are calculated with different methods.

**Miami’s problem is worse than sparrow’s**

MIAMI Fla. (AP) — Each day maintenance men climb the roof of the Dade County Courthouse where they flag the birds as they work. Today's work was delayed, thanks to a storm that hit yesterday. The maintenance men on the roof say the maintenance of the roof is necessary because it is a source of disease, causing flooding into the floor below. The maintenance men say they expect to have to do this work each morning the building staff goes up to the roof.

**Move ‘em out**

Members of the Ohio State Highway Patrol traced the flock to a farm near Helms, Ohio. Forty petrochemicals have been traced to a group of travelers, making several trips. The petrochemicals have been shipped to the farm since Wednesday to prevent legions of fruit flies and related speed limits.

---

**About the Auto Loan**

A First National Bank sales representative will be happy to answer all your questions about the Auto Loan. With rates as low as 5%, you can save over $200 a year compared to 1977 levels. Come in today and let us help you save money with our auto loan.

---

**Garner’s Jewelry**

**BURLINGTON Hotel**

**Have a merry marzant! Christmas!**

---

**SIMPLE! That’s how easy it is to save money with our auto loan.**

---

**Compodex audio control unit of your Marantz.**

---

**HAVE A MERRY CHRISTMAS!**

---

**Barbara's Jewelers**

**218 E. College**

**Just East of Palmya**

**“Have a good day”**
'File' treatment on recycling

The university and the community should have all paper products recycled. It is the function of the community to provide service to those who cannot provide for themselves. The importance of the recycling service made it functionally important for all to know it. It is the most positive and best way to handle the garbage and waste. Recycling saves money by cutting down the amount of landfill needed to dispose of waste. Recycling reduces energy use and waste.

Also there is a problem for people who don't have cars; they cannot transport their paper products to the recycling areas. In the university, the problem is that taking to a landfill either by normal or special recycling is considered a greater gesture to the environment freaks. The city considers the problem as it is not to be recycled. The university's interest in recycling is primarily the students who, through the Environmental Impact Committee, contacted the departments of campus asking for permission to bring a recycling center to the campus. The paper is collected in cans by Carpenters, a company that collects the recycling out of the university. After the paper is collected, there are only a few centers that can handle the recycling. Unfortunately, the recycling area is a loading dock in the back of the building by work-study students employed by the Recycling Center. The paper is collected in cans, sorted, and ends up in the landfill. The bins marked for recycling are transported to a loading dock in the basement of the building by work-study students employed by the Recycling Center. The paper is collected in cans by Carpenters, a company that collects the recycling out of the university. Considering the safety of the people handling the garbage, the problem is that it is not recycled.

The University of Iowa Recycling Program

Offering an organization that is the University of Iowa's recycling program. The program is dedicated to the environmental protection of the University of Iowa. The program has the goal of reducing waste and increasing the recycling rate. The program is run by a group of students who are dedicated to the cause. They have set up a recycling center in the basement of the university. The center is open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. The center accepts all types of recyclable materials, including paper, cardboard, plastic, aluminum, and glass.

The program has been very successful in reducing waste and increasing the recycling rate. The university has implemented several strategies to encourage recycling, such as providing recycling bins throughout campus and educating students about the importance of recycling. The program has also received support from local businesses and community organizations, which have agreed to purchase recycled materials from the university.

The University of Iowa Recycling Program is a model program for other universities to follow. By implementing a comprehensive recycling program, the university has demonstrated that it is possible to reduce waste and increase recycling rates while maintaining a commitment to environmental protection.

Hospital workers strike for increased wages

The University of Iowa Recycling Program

In the basement of the University of Iowa, a recycling center is located. The center is open from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. The center accepts all types of recyclable materials, including paper, cardboard, plastic, aluminum, and glass. The program has been very successful in reducing waste and increasing the recycling rate. The university has implemented several strategies to encourage recycling, such as providing recycling bins throughout campus and educating students about the importance of recycling. The program has also received support from local businesses and community organizations, which have agreed to purchase recycled materials from the university.

The program has been very successful in reducing waste and increasing the recycling rate. The university has implemented several strategies to encourage recycling, such as providing recycling bins throughout campus and educating students about the importance of recycling. The program has also received support from local businesses and community organizations, which have agreed to purchase recycled materials from the university.

The program has been very successful in reducing waste and increasing the recycling rate. The university has implemented several strategies to encourage recycling, such as providing recycling bins throughout campus and educating students about the importance of recycling. The program has also received support from local businesses and community organizations, which have agreed to purchase recycled materials from the university.

The program has been very successful in reducing waste and increasing the recycling rate. The university has implemented several strategies to encourage recycling, such as providing recycling bins throughout campus and educating students about the importance of recycling. The program has also received support from local businesses and community organizations, which have agreed to purchase recycled materials from the university.
letters... letters... letters... letters

Student court

Tobe Editor

To my concerned staff,

I am sending you this statement to bring to your attention the necessity to test the assumptions the majority of students have made concerning the minimum wage in all its forms. Quite often students have the misconception that the minimum wage is set to $15.00. It is important that we work with this misconception to ensure that all students understand the true meaning of the minimum wage.

The minimum wage is not only a measure to ensure that all students are paid fairly, but it is also a tool to ensure that all students have access to educational opportunities. It is important that we continue to work with this misconception to ensure that all students understand the true meaning of the minimum wage.

If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Tobe Editor

T.J. Browning
Alumnus

‘apppalled’

Tobe Editor

As a recent law graduate I was appalled to hear the firing of Frank Lauterbur. For the first time in many years Iowa had a reputable coach of Iowa had a winning team. Now that Frank Lauterbur’s name has been afforded the opportunity to be aligned with them it seems po ssible that it is the wining team. Now that Frank Lauterbur’s name has been afforded the opportunity to be aligned with them it seems po ssible that it is the wining team.

If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

Tobe Editor

T.J. Browning
Alumnus

Semi-Annual CLOTHING CLEARANCE SALE!!

WE’RE DOING SOMETHING UNUSUAL AT COUNTRY COBBLER THIS YEAR. WE’RE HAVING OUR SEMI-ANNUAL CLOTHING CLEARANCE BEFORE CHRISTMAS!!! MAYBE WE’RE CRAZY OR SOMETHING, BUT YOU’RE THE ONE WHO IS GOING TO WIN WITH PRICES LIKE THESE...

In the Men's Dept.

Sweaters... $1.90 to $9.90

Regular prices to $18.00

Pants... $9.90 to $18.90

Buckles, belts, coats, pleats, skinny belts, wools (the wools just came in, as a matter of fact) gabardines, pants, slacks, and prints...

Long pants dresses...

$19.90 to $35.90

Regular prices to $25.00

Also there is a very large group of elastic back jackets, blazers, and baseball jackets that are priced from $9.90 to $24.99.

In the Women's Dept.

One whole table of pants... $9.90

Regular prices to $12.90

Cords, baby flannels, flannels, wool, gabardines, pants, slacks and prints.

Long pants dresses...

$19.90 to $35.90

Regular prices to $25.00

Sweaters... $9.90 to $14.90

Buckles, vests, cardigans, etc.

One whole rack of shirts that were regularly $14.90 and $18.90 now only $7.99!!!

Pantsuits, jackets, blazers, smocks, peplumes, tops, shirts, all on sale...

126 East Washington
Chicago 7 defendants freed

Chicago (AP) — Four of the Chicago 7 conspiracy defendants earlier this week were freed without jail sentences or conviction of court citations. All freed were two members of the original trial. But he said their absence cannot be considered from the actions of the judge and the prosecution.

Nixon tells nominations to diplomatic posts

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon has announced a major diplomatic nominations today, including that of Walter J. Hensley Jr. to the long-sought post of ambassador to the United States.

The President also announced the nomination of William J. Gruhler Jr. to the United States.

In addition to these nominations, the President has been nominated by the President to the United States.

In addition to these nominations, the President has been nominated by the President to the United States.

The President also announced the nomination of William J. Gruhler Jr. to the United States.

NEW YORK (AP) — A recent survey of the Arab oil embargo contributed to the dramatic rebound on the stock market. This week Thursday as prices eased higher to their new daily rise of nearly six months.

The Dow Jones average of industrial stocks, which has dropped nearly 12 points of 1.5 per cent in early trading to 636.13 Thursday. The advance was the second highest in record and the best closing day since May 30, when the price rose 2.42 per cent or 10.34 points to 163.8.

The Dow Jones average of industrial stocks, which has dropped nearly 12 points of 1.5 per cent in early trading to 636.13 Thursday. The advance was the second highest in record and the best closing day since May 30, when the price rose 2.42 per cent or 10.34 points to 163.8.

Brokers reported some carryout of the technical rebound led the rally Thursday, with the Dow closing 46.6 lower. A reaction to positive political developments in the so-called Arab oil embargo.

Market rebounds on Arab oil hopes

Happy ending

AP Wirephoto
Van Allen: Jupiter data may improve understanding of Earth

By the Daily Iowan News Service

Prof. James Van Allen believes that data from Pioneer II, now on its way to Jupiter, will help the world understand the relationship between the planet's radiation belts and the earth's magnetic field. The Pioneer II spacecraft will provide data that may explain the phenomenon that generates and maintains Earth's magnetic field.

The clouds of Jupiter are known to have a magnetic field around them, but the nature of this field is still unclear. Pioneer II will take the first close-up look at Jupiter's radiation belts, which are thought to be generated by the planet's magnetic field. The data will be analyzed to better understand the similarities and differences between Jupiter's radiation belts and Earth's magnetic field.

The Pioneer II spacecraft will also help scientists explore the possibility of habitable zones around other stars. If a planet's magnetic field is strong enough to protect it from the radiation belts of nearby stars, it might be possible for life to develop on that planet.

The Pioneer II spacecraft will be on its way to Jupiter for the next three months, and the data it collects will be analyzed for years to come. The results of this mission will help us understand the relationship between the planet's radiation belts and the earth's magnetic field, and may even contribute to our understanding of habitable zones around other stars.

Iowa’s Jupiter package

The Pioneer II spacecraft contains plans for being sent to Jupiter. As it approaches the planet, it will be able to observe the radiation belts and make measurements of the planet's magnetic field. The data collected will be analyzed to better understand the relationship between the planet's radiation belts and the earth's magnetic field.

The Pioneer II spacecraft will be on its way to Jupiter for the next three months, and the data it collects will be analyzed for years to come. The results of this mission will help us understand the relationship between the planet's radiation belts and the earth's magnetic field, and may even contribute to our understanding of habitable zones around other stars.

USE CLASSIFIED ADS

Write ad below using one blank for each word.

1. 6. 11. 16. 21. 26.
2. 7. 12. 17. 22. 27.
3. 8. 13. 18. 23. 28.
5. 10. 15. 20. 25. 30.

Print Name—Address—Phone No. Below:

NAME: __________________________ PHONE NO.: __________________________

ADDRESS: __________________________ CITY: __________________________ ZIP CODE: __________________________

TO FIGURE COST

Count the number of words in your ad, then multiply the number of words by the rate below. Be sure to count address and or phone number. See sample ad.

(Number of Words) x (Rate per word) = Cost

MINIMUM AD 15 WORDS 10 CENTS

10 DAYS... .20 per word

10 MONTHS...$2.00 per word

The sample ad at left contains 15 words. The cost for this insertion would be 10 x $0.10 = $1.00.

Clipping this order blank and mailing it will bring you a discount.

The Daily Iowan

111 Communications Center

College and Madison Streets

Iowa City, Iowa 52240

Give a Year from the Past for Christmas

—Vintage Hawkeyes—

Rare editions...Collector's items...some dating as far back as 1927...a nostalgic Christmas gift suggestion for the budget-minded. Only $3.00 each except for editions dated 1929, 1938, 1944, and 1972, which sell for $5.00 each because they are considered to be quite rare.

Copies currently in stock:

1927 1946 1960
1928 1947 1961
1929 1948 1962
1930 1949 1963
1931 1950 1964
1932 1951 1965
1933 1952 1966
1934 1953 1967
1935 1954 1968
1936 1955 1969
1937 1956 1970
1938 1957 1971
1939 1958 1972
1940 1959 1973
1941
1942
1943

Get your Vintage Hawkeyes at

111 Communication Center

8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday

Van Allen after a very close call with radiation from the planet.
Students find orientation helpful

By GEORGE SHIRK
Staff Writer

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger tells a news conference Thursday at the State Department to expect the Middle East to remain a focal point in the next few months.

According to Matthews, the secretary of state said that the Middle East was a "focal point" in the next few months.

MATTHEWS ORDERED SECRET FBI PLAN AGAINST REVOLUTIONARY GROUPS

Washington, D.C. — The FBI has received a telephone tip that a potential terrorist group may have a plan to attack the American embassy in London.

The FBI has been monitoring the group, which is said to be made up of terrorists from the Middle East, for the past few months.

The FBI has received a tip that the group may have a plan to attack the American embassy in London.

The FBI has been monitoring the group, which is said to be made up of terrorists from the Middle East, for the past few months.
President Nixon was nominated for re-election by the Republican National Committee and his alma mater, the College of William and Mary. On Monday, the House of Representatives will consider the president's request to vote on his nomination to become the Republican party's candidate for the presidency.

**New VP backs Michigan**

**WINDSOR, Colo.**—Gov. Michigan 1972 is one of the middle-aged sons of President Nixon's Southern California law firm. Michigan has repeatedly endorsed Nixon, and he has been a vocal supporter of Nixon's presidential campaign.

**New York (AP) —** President Nixon's tax returns for 1971 have been released, and they show an increase in his income from the previous year. Nixon's total income for 1971 was $192,000, compared to $174,000 in 1970. The president's income主要包括来自他作为律师的收入和他作为一名作家的稿费。

**Super Fan**

A letter to the editor in the Washington Post discusses the importance of sports in the nation's culture and the role of sports in promoting national unity. The writer argues that sports are a unifying force that transcends political and social divisions.

**Scoreboard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College Football</th>
<th>Week 4</th>
<th>Week 5</th>
<th>Week 6</th>
<th>Week 7</th>
<th>Week 8</th>
<th>Week 9</th>
<th>Week 10</th>
<th>Week 11</th>
<th>Week 12</th>
<th>Week 13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arizona vs. Oregon State</td>
<td>21-6</td>
<td>29-20</td>
<td>27-21</td>
<td>23-14</td>
<td>17-16</td>
<td>19-17</td>
<td>15-14</td>
<td>11-10</td>
<td>8-7</td>
<td>5-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona State vs. ASU</td>
<td>42-10</td>
<td>34-21</td>
<td>28-17</td>
<td>25-14</td>
<td>19-15</td>
<td>17-13</td>
<td>13-11</td>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>6-6</td>
<td>3-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arkansas vs. Florida</td>
<td>38-21</td>
<td>31-17</td>
<td>28-13</td>
<td>25-13</td>
<td>20-12</td>
<td>15-13</td>
<td>12-11</td>
<td>9-9</td>
<td>6-6</td>
<td>3-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona vs. Oregon</td>
<td>28-17</td>
<td>26-14</td>
<td>23-12</td>
<td>20-14</td>
<td>16-13</td>
<td>12-13</td>
<td>10-10</td>
<td>7-7</td>
<td>5-4</td>
<td>3-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GRAND OPENING SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY**

**Free Gifts and Lots of Fun**

Explore the other 3/4s of your planet.

**Free Drawing for Basic Scuba Gear**

1. Fins
2. Mask
3. Snorkel

For the certified diver

One Mark V Regulator

Don't Miss our Grand Opening! Stallion Show

On Saturday and Sunday only

**Try Golflmat today**

**AND**

The LINKS

Swhatinni Dinner Special with garlic bread, and their homemade bread pudding. $1.00

Mattball Sandwich Special $1.00

Chili Dog Special $1.00

Free coffee and special treats all day

Free balloons for the kids!

plus a drawing for free dinner at the •

**HOTEL**

1011 Arthur Street

Townsquare

**135-3795**

**Scoreboard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College Basketball</th>
<th>Week 4</th>
<th>Week 5</th>
<th>Week 6</th>
<th>Week 7</th>
<th>Week 8</th>
<th>Week 9</th>
<th>Week 10</th>
<th>Week 11</th>
<th>Week 12</th>
<th>Week 13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Duke vs. Wake Forest</td>
<td>85-73</td>
<td>82-79</td>
<td>80-76</td>
<td>78-74</td>
<td>76-72</td>
<td>74-70</td>
<td>72-68</td>
<td>70-66</td>
<td>68-64</td>
<td>66-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wake Forest vs. NC State</td>
<td>78-75</td>
<td>75-72</td>
<td>72-69</td>
<td>70-66</td>
<td>68-64</td>
<td>66-62</td>
<td>64-60</td>
<td>62-58</td>
<td>60-56</td>
<td>58-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NC State vs. Duke</td>
<td>75-85</td>
<td>72-82</td>
<td>69-80</td>
<td>66-78</td>
<td>64-76</td>
<td>62-74</td>
<td>60-68</td>
<td>58-66</td>
<td>56-64</td>
<td>54-62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GRAND OPENING SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY**

**Free Gifts and Lots of Fun**

GRAND OPENING SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY

Free Gifts and Lots of Fun

COME AND TAKE A SWING AT IT THIS WEEKEND!

GOLFMAT

18 Holes of Golf at Pebble Beach, Del Mar, or Congressional Golf Courses.

Free Demonstrations on All weekend and reduced rates on Golf Courses.

Mesa, AZ 85201

Open daily from 9am to 9pm

For reservations: 1-800-GOLFMAT

**Try Golflmat today**

**AND**

The LINKS

Swhatinni Dinner Special with garlic bread, and their homemade bread pudding. $1.00

Mattball Sandwich Special $1.00

Chili Dog Special $1.00

Free coffee and special treats all day

Free balloons for the kids!

plus a drawing for free dinner at the •

**HOTEL**

1011 Arthur Street

Townsquare

**135-3795**
Basketball

COLUMBIA, Ohio (AP) — Big Ten coach Jim Kramer of Ohio State will begin his third season Friday night at the frontier of basketball in the Rose Bowl.

The Buckeyes, 8-4-1 in the regular season, also will defend their 7-3 record in Big Ten play and their 2-0 home record in the conference.

Ohio State fans have been told that the Buckeyes will face difficulties in the tournament.

Two teams, including Iowa, that are biding for a No. 2 seed in the tournament, have been defeated by Ohio State.

The Buckeyes will face their first test in the tournament when they meet Iowa, which is seeded third.

The game is set for 7:30 p.m. with the winner advancing to the semifinals.

The Buckeyes are expected to be favored to win, but Iowa's inexperience and poor outside shooting could be a factor.

Ohio State has won four of its last five games and is coming off a 75-64 victory over Michigan State.

Iowa, on the other hand, has lost three of its last five games and is coming off a 78-69 loss to Indiana.

The Buckeyes have the advantage in the conference, having won the Big Ten title in each of the last three seasons.

Ohio State coach Tim Herremans said his team is ready for the challenge.

"The Buckeyes always play well in major tournaments," Herremans said.

"We expect to be competitive, but we also expect to face some tough competition."
First road test

Hawkeyes face powerful Marquette

By BILL SCHMIDT
Staff Writer

For the last seven years the Hawks have remained basically a man-to-man team. But Coach Tom Schulz has been trying to break the Hawks out of their shell this season. The Hawks have been playing a lot of "super" variety, but this will be the biggest test of their abilities.

"The Hawks are ready to play against the best in the league," Schulz said. "We've had a lot of wins in the past, but we need to improve our defense.

"The Hawks will need to be ready to play against the best in the league. They are ready to play against the best in the league." 

In the first game, Schulz said, the Hawks will need to be prepared for the best in the league.

"The Hawks have been playing a lot of "super" variety, but this will be the biggest test of their abilities.

"The Hawks will need to be ready to play against the best in the league. They are ready to play against the best in the league." 

Women cagers, gymnasts in action this weekend

By LARRY VITTEn

The Iowa women's basketball team will play its first game of the season this weekend against Northern Illinois at the University of Northern Illinois at 2 p.m. The game will be held in the arena.

"The Hawks will be ready to play against the best in the league.

"The Hawks have been playing a lot of "super" variety, but this will be the biggest test of their abilities.

"The Hawks will need to be ready to play against the best in the league. They are ready to play against the best in the league." 

Wallace W. Sterling
for a limited time
20% off open stock jewelry

Special offer: 20% off open stock jewelry!

Granite Earrings

Boucles d'oreilles en Granit

Savings are valid now! Choose from a complete assortment of delicate designs and wear them in style.

OFFER LIMITED TO FOUR PATTERNS SHOWN.

THE ALEUTIAN

Womans with insulation of prime northern goose down, this Woolrich multi-purpose jacket features a rugged nylon outer shell, double pockets with Velcro closings, drawcord waist and double-slider Delrin zipper, Sizes S,M,L, XL, $60

Comfort zone: Inactive -10° Active -20°

A Winter classic to

BREMEMERS

2 Great Stores
2 Great Locations

Clothing is today's best buy

D.I. Classifications are for Your Convenience!

We Need A Jeweler Who Understands Our Problems.

Gimbels Done.

We've been in the jewelry business for over 3 generations. We understand the problems when buying a diamond.

Malcile believes the present success achieved by the Hawks will no longer be possible. With all the players past and present on our record, it will be difficult to improve.

"The last couple of years, some of the players were more concerned about their sports than paying basketball, said McNeil.

"They thought they were too small, or if they played down. If we can do it next year, we'll be free.

"I don't think we'll be in a position to improve."

Tanner's outlet bright

The Iowa women's basketball team will play its first game of the season this weekend against Northern Illinois at the University of Northern Illinois at 2 p.m. The game will be held in the arena.
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The Hawk
ARE YOU TIRED OF GETTING RIPPED OFF FOR STEREO EQUIPMENT IN IOWA CITY

WELL — HOLD ON TO YOUR . . . BECAUSE THE SOUND MACHINE IS HERE!

We are the ONLY non-chain, non-franchise, non-affiliated single outlet wholesale stereo dealer in Iowa City.

THE SOUND MACHINE —
prices, better service, better sales top of that...

IF WE DON’T HAVE IT —

BEWARE OF EQUALIZED SPEAKER SWITCHING PANELS

BEWARE OF BOGUS POWER RATINGS

10 WATTS CAN BE THE EQUIVALENT OF 300 WATTS

IT ALL DEPENDS ON THE STANDARD OF MEASUREMENT

The Sound Machine only rates equipment with both channels driven at RMS 30-30Db.

THE SOUND MACHINE

223 E. WASHINGTON
OPEN 9-9 MON.-SAT.

THE GIANT KILLER 338-9476
SUN. 1-5 until Christmas
**Soft contact lens: better but expensive**

By PAUL LANAGHAN

Most of the amazing advances involved with contact lenses are being made in the advent of soft contact lenses. Soft contact lenses have only been on the market for a few years, but their acceptance has been very good.

One of the biggest advantages of soft contact lenses is that they can be worn constantly, or the few years. But their acceptance has been very good.

The soft lens contains water in its matrix, which is the growth of microorganisms under normal regular. As a result of that, some people have vision problems, and the use of the soft contact lens increases the problem. This can lead to corneal abrasions if the tears have to be worn occasionally and less frequently than the hard lens.

Besides their value to correct vision, the soft lenses are also used for therapeutic purposes. Patients who have had surgery or wear glasses.

Other companies are now developing different types of soft lenses, one company is experimenting with a lens made of silicon and should be placing them on the market in the future.

The VI Opthalmology Department will soon be trying out the soft lenses and will report on them. The US Ophthalmology Department will soon be trying out the soft lenses and will report on them. The US Ophthalmology Department will soon be trying out the soft lenses and will report on them.

**Bicycle Maintenance: Clean It Up**

**bob keith**

Well it finally happened, winter came. Final hopes of taking clean through with spring were wasted, and now even the diehards are putting their cycling orders away for the duration. So why are we still holding on like it's a ticket? Read on; the sense for riding may be over, but you can enjoy the ride if you want to. If you simply put it away without prepping it for spring.

Today's feature and next Friday's will deal with winterizing your bike. That doesn't mean buying matching snowsuits. You already did, or should, wash your cycle away for a few in a month period. Why not do yourself a favor and get it up to speed for spring now, and have it ready to work and be a joy to ride.

The first thing you should do is clean it, then to store. Don't in front of the fireplace if you want to. If you're careful you can do this in the living room. Just bring a bucket of dishwashing fluid and soap cold water. Clean the group of everything you can get your hands on. You needn't wash a lot of sad that won't there in the spring. You can get rid of a lot of it, and should. Get yourself a can of chrome polish and cleaner. It's cheap and does a nice job on your auto door too. The great thing about it is the deflection cleaner. Clean the spokes even. Go over everything with a clean cloth and polish, and go over everything again to clean up without a blast of. Don't forget the time you're spending, you'll be looking at the bike and shoo new season.

About this time you should go to the garage train on your machine. You'll want to clean and all everything that, not least with the chain. This thing you have to do is remove the chain. On most one and three speed bikes there will be a master link. This is an old-used link with a large plate on one side which should pop of the ring. If you have a speed and all the links haven't the same, you'll need a special chain tool. Chain tools are expensive $20, but are to use. If you race a lot you should check your chain every month anyway, so consider buying the tool make this better efficiency.

As you go the chain off. Now, wash it in a bucket of warm water, dry it and get it ready for the next season. Winterize you bike and don't let the road side chains and have it off the road side.

When everything is clean, put the chain back on. You may want to check the sprayer wheel first. Usually you don't want to put too much, but for riders you should get it off the road side.

This week at The Corner House Christmas Smorgasbord Dec. 5, 5-9 p.m. 75¢ members $1.00 non-members

The Quiet Knight Coffee House Dec. 7.8

Christmas Hours: Church & Duquesne St.

**“The last but one” of the Quad Cities invades your city**

FAST EDDIE (Blues & Rock)

Tonight & Sat. 9 p.m.-1 a.m.

**The Boulevard Room Ltd.**

225 Market Street

**CROSSWORD PUZZLE**

Edited by WILK WENG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Across</th>
<th>Down</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ACROSS</strong></td>
<td><strong>DOWN</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Pale</td>
<td>46. At — for</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Pink</td>
<td>47. To —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Sheet</td>
<td>48. — to —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Red</td>
<td>49. — to —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Magenta</td>
<td>50. — to —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Salmon</td>
<td>51. — to —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Rose</td>
<td>52. — to —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Violet</td>
<td>53. — to —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Brown</td>
<td>54. — to —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Black</td>
<td>55. — to —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Blue</td>
<td>56. — to —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Green</td>
<td>57. — to —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Brown</td>
<td>58. — to —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Yellow</td>
<td>59. — to —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Orange</td>
<td>60. — to —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Red</td>
<td>61. — to —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Yellow</td>
<td>62. — to —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Green</td>
<td>63. — to —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Blue</td>
<td>64. — to —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Brown</td>
<td>65. — to —</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>66.</strong> Time in</td>
<td><strong>67.</strong> Daylight Savings Time</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Hearty dish**

#### Chinese food

- **Rice**
- **Noodles**
- **Lobster**
- **Shrimp**
- **Spinach**
- **Pork**
- **Beef**
- **Chicken**
- **Fish**
- **Vegetables**

#### International food

- **Italian**
- **French**
- **Greek**
- **Spanish**
- **Japanese**
- **Mexican**
- **Indian**
- **Thai**
- **Vietnamese**
- **Chinese**

#### Books

- **The last but one**
- **The Boulevard Room Ltd.**
- **225 Market Street**
- **Black**
- **Business**
- **Chinese**
- **Christmas**
- **Coffee**
- **House**
- **Jay Pyle**
- **Iraq**
- **Latin**
- **Market**
- **US Ophthalmology Department**
- **DeeptUeer**
- **Truu’Me; ‘JKLIAR’**
- **Parts - Markets -**
Whatever you do, don't go to the Sanctuary!

By MICHAEL JONES
Special in the Daily News

Note: The following is the text of an article written for the local newspaper featuring local Michael Jones. Michael Jones has been asked to work on a book about the Sanctuary.

There's no work until 8:00 a.m. After that, the day is filled with various activities. It's a simple day, but it's a busy one.

Muscle spasms 6,500 years of history

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — A study led by the director of the University of Kentucky's psychology department shows that children who are ill today are more likely to have had diarrhea or fever in the past 24 hours.

The study shows family recipes for children's illnesses are not as effective as regular medications for children who stay home with their parents.

The study was conducted by Dr. Richard Winett, who headed the research team. The study showed that children who stay home with their parents are more likely to have had diarrhea or fever in the past 24 hours.

When asked what the most important findings of the study were, Dr. Winett said, "Children who stay home with their parents are more likely to have had diarrhea or fever in the past 24 hours."
Inside the cells of the I.C. jails

By BOB CORNETT
Special to The Daily Iowan

The other day my tabloid ad said to me, "Correct, goodbye and good evening," taking my feet down off the uppers and putting them on the arch as it passed. - What sort of ad was that?

"Don't bother with me," said I. It's not anything to report for you. Edition your copy through rough,协调发展，完善绿色金融激励约束机制，引导金融资源流向绿色发展项目。支持绿色低碳技术的研发、转化和应用，加快构建绿色低碳产业体系。

5. 加强绿色金融国际合作。积极参与国际气候变化谈判，共同推动全球绿色低碳转型。加强与国际组织和金融机构在绿色金融领域的合作，共同促进绿色金融标准的制定和实施。支持绿色金融领域的国际交流与合作，加强与各国政府、金融机构和国际组织的沟通与协作，共同推动全球绿色金融的发展。

6. 提升绿色金融监管水平。建立健全绿色金融风险管理体系，加强对绿色金融活动的监管，防范金融风险。完善绿色金融的监管政策和措施，加强对金融机构绿色金融业务的监管，确保金融机构的绿色金融业务符合国家的绿色金融政策和标准。

7. 促进绿色金融市场的健康发展。支持绿色金融市场的建设，鼓励金融机构和企业发行绿色债券、绿色股票等绿色金融产品，提高绿色金融产品的流动性。加强绿色金融市场的监管，确保绿色金融市场的健康发展。

8. 提高公众对绿色金融的认识。通过媒体、学校和社会活动等多种方式，提高公众对绿色金融的认识，增强公众的绿色金融意识，引导公众积极参与绿色金融。

9. 推进绿色金融的国际合作。积极参与国际绿色金融合作，共同推动全球绿色金融的发展。加强与国际组织和金融机构在绿色金融领域的合作，共同促进绿色金融标准的制定和实施。支持绿色金融领域的国际交流与合作，加强与各国政府、金融机构和国际组织的沟通与协作，共同推动全球绿色金融的发展。

10. 建立绿色金融的评价体系。建立健全绿色金融的评价体系，加强对金融机构绿色金融业务的评价，确保金融机构的绿色金融业务符合国家的绿色金融政策和标准。
Merl Saunders and Jerry Garcia: Live

LIVE AT KEYSVNE
Merl Saunders and Jerry Garcia
Two recorded sets
February 1969

This is a lovely album. Garcia does all the lead singing and guitar. Saunders on keyboards. Bill Vail playing drums and John Daley on bass guitar. This is the perfect example of a "Black-rock jam", which means lots of instrumentation. Garcia plays songs that come from Lou Reed . He starts off with "Elephant Man", the first song on the album. Merl Saunders comes in with wa -wa on but uses it more for soloing. Garcia plays "Terrapin Station" with another soloist written by Dylan. "It's a long, long, long, 50 miles high, You can never find the end of it."

The basic strategy is Saunders on one channel, Garcia on one channel and bass and drums at a lower volume on both channels.

One begins with "Foolish Ginger", Leon Russell and the band. Saunders comes in with an exciting organ. But Garcia then gets into the mystic section. Then a six- or seven-minute jam. Saunders gets into his organ, but Garcia then goes back to his electric guitar. He shreds through the entire jam and adds another solo to his repertoire. Then he plays "Randy's Favorite" for a minuet. Garcia plays a brief solo of his own and gets back into the guitar. Garcia then plays a few more melodies, plays two more. Then Garcia does another for an energetic "One Day at a Time". He then plays a few more melodies in a sort of syncopated "ween blues and jazz. Finally the rhythm section enters. Then a return to the original section. Garcia sings "It's No Use". He starts off with a solo and then goes into another solo and goes back. Who is this guy? He is Merl Saunders.

"The Harder They Come" has a great solo by Garcia. Everybody lays down a rhythm while Garcia sings and plays the electric guitar. Saunders joins Garcia on one channel. Garcia sings and plays with a solo written by Dylan. Garcia sings and plays with another written by Dylan. "It's a long, long, long, 50 miles high, You can never find the end of it."

"Pigeon B4-The" is the band. "Let It Roll" is a track by "To Take a Train to City". "Nice comes the band, "Space," then Garcia sings and plays. The note is written on the spot. Each note sounding: everybody is the same key or at least close. That's what they want.

"It's No Use" we finally get more blues here. Garcia never repeats the same section twice and there are a couple of those sections that just sort of wander out until you think stretched out. I finally go to "That's All Right, Mama" in an example of why someone usually has to point out nice lyrics to me. Stuff like the little one and "one plus one in two", and two and two is four:

The basic engineering is Saunders on one channel, Garcia on one channel and bass and drums at a lower volume on both channels.
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"It's No Use" we finally get more blues here. Garcia never repeats the same section twice and there are a couple of those sections that just sort of wander out until you think stretched out. I finally go to "That's All Right, Mama" in an example of why someone usually has to point out nice lyrics to me. Stuff like the little one and "one plus one in two", and two and two is four:

The basic engineering is Saunders on one channel, Garcia on one channel and bass and drums at a lower volume on both channels.

"Pigeon B4-The" is the band. "Let It Roll" is a track by "To Take a Train to City". "Nice comes the band, "Space," then Garcia sings and plays. The note is written on the spot. Each note sounding: everybody is the same key or at least close. That's what they want.

"It's No Use" we finally get more blues here. Garcia never repeats the same section twice and there are a couple of those sections that just sort of wander out until you think stretched out. I finally go to "That's All Right, Mama" in an example of why someone usually has to point out nice lyrics to me. Stuff like the little one and "one plus one in two", and two and two is four:

The basic engineering is Saunders on one channel, Garcia on one channel and bass and drums at a lower volume on both channels.

"Pigeon B4-The" is the band. "Let It Roll" is a track by "To Take a Train to City". "Nice comes the band, "Space," then Garcia sings and plays. The note is written on the spot. Each note sounding: everybody is the same key or at least close. That's what they want.

"It's No Use" we finally get more blues here. Garcia never repeats the same section twice and there are a couple of those sections that just sort of wander out until you think stretched out. I finally go to "That's All Right, Mama" in an example of why someone usually has to point out nice lyrics to me. Stuff like the little one and "one plus one in two", and two and two is four:

The basic engineering is Saunders on one channel, Garcia on one channel and bass and drums at a lower volume on both channels.

"Pigeon B4-The" is the band. "Let It Roll" is a track by "To Take a Train to City". "Nice comes the band, "Space," then Garcia sings and plays. The note is written on the spot. Each note sounding: everybody is the same key or at least close. That's what they want.

"It's No Use" we finally get more blues here. Garcia never repeats the same section twice and there are a couple of those sections that just sort of wander out until you think stretched out. I finally go to "That's All Right, Mama" in an example of why someone usually has to point out nice lyrics to me. Stuff like the little one and "one plus one in two", and two and two is four:
Astronomy Elixer coming next week

TONITE
Hancher Entertainment Commission
presents
Bonnie Raitt

"In concert, Bonnie projects: She's right there, open and real. She moves with ease from classic bottleneck blues through soul and rock and roll numbers to melancholy ballads. When the feel is right, the love songs are just as pure and dreamy as secrets shared by candlelight; she breathes a natural intimacy and belief into all her songs. Her raps tend to be stream-of-consciousness ramblings rather than the stage patter of many guitar strummers. More like a slightly loaded friend running down what's happened since you talked last."

Friday, Dec. 7, 1973, 8 p.m.
Hancher Auditorium
Tickets on sale at the Hancher Box Office
Students: $2.50
Non-Students: $3.00
All Seats Reserved

SUPER ENTERTAINMENT
RIGHT HERE IN RIVER CITY!

22 Piece
ALL MEDICAL FROLIC JAZZ BAND
Saturday Night PLAYING 9-1
NO COVER
SHAKEY'S
531 Hwy 1 West
351-3885

UPS FILMS PRESENT

A Series of Feature Classics

The Chaplin Review
The Kid & The Idle Class
The Gold Rush & PayDay
The Circus
City Lights

Modern Times
The Great Dictator
Monsieur Verdoux
Limelight
A King in New York

Series Runs on Tuesday Nites Beginning Jan. 15
Tickets on sale Monday at IMU Box Office
Students: $7.50
Non-students: $10.00

"SENTRY" is the title of this intaglio print by Ron Eccles of Toronto, Ontario, Canada. A former student of Professor Mauricio Lasansky at the University of Iowa, it is among 40 prints in the "First American University Student Print Invitational," an exhibition prepared by the Pratt Graphics Center of New York City and being shown at The University of Iowa Museum of Art through Dec. 23.
Blume In Love

George Segal shines in bravura comedy

By ROY JENES
Feature Writer

You really should see "Blume in Love." It's a thin, weak, mawkish story about two lonely people who come together and then fall apart. It's a film without substance or meaning, and the acting is uneven. Segal, who has done well in the past, is miscast as the title character. He plays a middle-aged man who is hopelessly in love with a young woman. His performance is wooden and unconvincing, and he fails to create a believable character.

The plot is simple: Blume (Segal), a divorced American, meets Nina (Susan Sarandon), a divorced British woman, while on vacation in Switzerland. They fall in love, get married, and have a son. But their happiness is short-lived, and they eventually divorce.

The film is poorly written and directed, and it fails to explore the complexities of its characters. Segal and Sarandon are miscast, and their chemistry is non-existent. The film is a failure on every level.

For those looking for a good romantic comedy, "Blume in Love" is not the film for you. It's a disappointing and unoriginal film that fails to engage or entertain.
Twain: God's fool

M. T. Traub, 1200 PGC, Rm. 110,
Hammer Hall, University of Iowa.

The twain of a moral, philosophic, and scientific mind who died this summer, Mark Twain, was a master. He is a master of words.

He was born in the year 1835, and died in 1910.
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Robert Taylor lightly taps two pieces of white hot steel after removing them from the forge.

A dying art rekindled

A warm stove and hot kettle come in handy on a snowy day.
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